
■THE SACO INDEPENDENT.

fc*./ TU O I OF TH 0 F TIMI 
km  C L M G Í ASTER

t By David H ilger
'One hundred and seventeen years 

ago an historical rivent transpired in 
what is now the teisdtoçy of Montana 

" and North Dakota. ■
■ Vj Thomas Jefferson, president of the 
- Úni.téd States, succeeded in his ambi

tion to secure a modest appropria- 
' tiòn of two thousand five hundred 

dollars from congress and authority 
> to assemble and equip an expedition 

to explore the upper Missouri river, 
then an unknown wilderness, and to 
cross the main range of mountains 
down the Columbia river to the Great 
Western sea, which was a hazardous 
undertaking, over 2,000 miles of un
known wilderness peoplëd by hostile 
savages, and to select men competent 
to command such’ an undertaking.was 

■; indeed a difficult task. Captain Meri- 
{ weather Lewis was picked to com- 
: mand this expedition; he possessed.

every___qualification— to-̂  Jefferson’s
----- mind to head an expedition of this
:< character, and owing to the great 
,5 danger -that the members of such an 

expedition would encounter, it was 
deemed wise to make another selec
tion equal in ability, but second in 
command, and upon the 'urgent soli
citation óf Captain Lewis,' William 

' Clark, then a lieutenant of artillery, 
was chosen.

A' careful study of the expeditjon 
as recounted' by. their journals con
firms the opinion that no selection or 
appointment ever made by a presi
dent .constituted the every qualifica
tion for a dangerous expedition into 
the interior of an unknown continent 
as was possessed by Cáptains Lewis 
and Clark. * * * It is needless
for me to recount further the story 
of the Lewis and Clark expedition of 
1804-1806 as disclosed by their jour
nals printed and published in many 
languages.

The Story of the Bird AVoman
The story of Sakakawea, a member 

of this party, to my mind has never 
been satisfactorily told and.'I shall 
attempt in this narrative to bring to 

. the mind of the reader a more correct 
analysis ofithis comely Indian woman 
and her services to mankind, and to 
dispel some of the erroneous conclu
sions reached by contemporaneous 
writers during the last decade. Per
mit me to say that I have most care
fully read and studied the journals 
of Lewis and Clark; also Patrick 
Gass - and' Joseph • Whitehouse, and 
many later explorers and I have fol
lowed the trail óf Lewis and Clark 
from St. Louis to the mouth of the 
Columbia river, and particularly so 
all that portion of Montana where the 
subject of this sketch performs the 
arduous., duties .of ..guide and inter
preter; and again, fifty-five years of 
uninterrupted residence in Montana, 
besides coming to Montana via the 
overland route in 1867 when nine 
years of age, should acquaint the 
writer with many conclusions that 
have not as yet found their way into 
print. ”

There are two valuable "'contribu
tions to volume VII of the Montana 
Historical Society by William F. 
Wheeler and W. E. Brindley that are 
well worth perusing in the;study of 

. the subject under consideration. .
Sakakawea was not a dashing ; or 

bold heroine; she was rather a young 
Indian womàn, less than medium in 
stature, about-seventeen years of age 
when Lewis and Clark met hervat the 
Mandan winter quarters, during the 
winter of 1804 and 1805; she was 
fair looking, pleasant’, » good natured 
and uncomplaining in .disposition and 
loyal to her húsbandf“ Charbóno.“í She 
was captured by a war party of Gros 
Ventres or-Minnetaree Indians some 
five-or, six years, .before at. the junc
tion of the 'Jefferson, Gallatin and 
Madison rivers,, near. ¿Three , Forks, 
Montana,' and was sold or married to 
Charbono' under« the Indian customs 
of the time.

A very important event transpired 
in .the life of Sakakawea-on-February 
llth i Í805,;wheñ a bouncing;sòn'was 
born to ,her, and,-Clark ¿records the 
fact in his journal upon that day as 
follows: "The wife ¡of, Charbono was 

_ delivered of a fine boy.”
Sakakawea belonged to the »Snake 

or Shoshoni Indian tribe, which 
.roamed upon ».the», head .'waters of» the 
Jefferson and Bitter Root rivers.

, With Lewis and Clark 
• Charbono and his wife, Sakakawea, 

were engaged to accompany jthe ex
pedition and on April 7, 1805, the" 
command pulled up the head waters 
of the Missouri river, where Clark 
hoped to encounter the Indians and 

_ secure horses and proceed over the 
mountains to the Columbia river. 
Clark’s jóurnál of this day says:

- - “ The'wi’fë-ôf 'Charbono also' ac- ~
- ..companied^s^with her .young child

and we hope may' be useful as an 
intèrpreter' among* 1 the? Snake In-.

. dians;v she,was.herself one,of that 
tribe, ,but haying been taken in war 
by thè Mihnaterrées, á band of the"

> Sioux Nation, she was sold as a 
, slavo to; Charbono,; „who brought 

her up and married her.” ' j
Here the'chapter closes as far as 

• . the other, two ¿wives of . Charbono are 
, concerned as Clark states that this 
' enterprising' Frenchman'"had ; three 
:Owives, and certáinly- the,-.other two 

: areflost to history as they are never 
mentioned again. " \ ' ■

*' ' To my mind,;'the.'decision of , Cap
tains Lewis and’Clark to secure Saka- 
kawea was rea.ched after careful con- 

; ■ r sidération ; all'; authorities; ,are agreed 
]■■■'. that they did^notjçare ,for .Charbono, 
.„/.he. was a ¿worthless. Frenchman, but 
r' "being' the' hüsbandr' of Sakakawea ‘'it 

was necessary, to engage both'of-.them 
f‘ - and it1 is worthy.of note »that she. was 

- ’ j -thè *;only.’WÒman' that“ wad,,•permitted 
to accompany the expedition'from the 
timé.-they/deft St. Louis until their 

. return. * ; . ..
,, ,,.-.Knew the Country ! ■ ''1 "

Let',us analyze for a moment.this 
; ' 'wise and thoughtful conclusion. Saká- 
•‘ 1 '’ -kawea .was; about-;twelye]years, of age 

; ')When c a p tu r e ^ ,Thrçe^Forks, Mon
taña; her"memory' was' good as to 
geographical locations, the natural 
.attribute of an Indian; hence, she 
would make a good guide, so néces-,
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sary for such expeditions; again, she 
spoke the Snake Indian language, her 
mother tongue and thus would serve 
them well as an interpreter, and last
ly, restoring her to her people, safe 
and sound, would put them in favor 
with the Indians, for be it remember
ed it was necessary to secure the good 
graces of .the Indians in order to ob
tain by trade or barter sufficient 
horses to take the command from the 
head of canoe navigation on the Jef
ferson river to the head waters of 
the Columbia river at some point at 
which navigation could be resumed 
by canoe. Lewis, in a final analysis, 
in passing upon the qualifications of 
the individual members of the party, 
says that Charbono was "a man of 
no especial merit.”

Now let the reader not forget that 
on April 7, 1805, when .leaving the 
Mandan village, Sakakawea’s baby 
boy was a husky youngster, nearly 
two months old. who had to be cared 
for and “ packed,”  or held in a canoe 
or carried walking on shore the entire 
distance until horses were obtained 
at or near the summit of the Rocky 
mountains. On May 14, 1805, an ac
cident happened that nearly proved 
disastrous- by swamping of the boat, 
caught.by. a heavy gust.of mind, strik
ing the sail, which caused the boat 
to list sufficiently to take water and 
Clark’s journal reads as follows:

“ The articles which flowed out 
were nearly all caught by the 
‘squar’ who was in the rear.” 

and Lewis further adds:
.“.The, Indian woman, to whom I 

ascribe equal fortitude and resolu
tion with, any person on board at 
the time of the accident, caught 
and preserved most of the light 
articles which were washed over
board.”

Charbono' in this instance proved 
an abject coward and was severely 
censured by both Lewis and Clark.

Arrival at Great Falls 
. On Sunday, .June 16, ,1805, the 

command had reached the foot of the 
Great falls of the Missouri and {for 
several days Sakakawea was alarm
ingly sick, a high fever had .reached 
the danger point and.Captain Clark 
had administered from an improvised 
medicine chest appropriate remedies 
without avail,* and after discovering 
the large sulphur spring at the foot 
of the Great falls! he narrates that 
he wished,to.nse a small boat:

"In crossing the river I procured 
the water of the sulphur spring, 
the virtues of which I now resolved 
to try on the'.Indian woman.” ;;, , 
.Lewis goes still further in describ

ing Sakakawea’s sickness and states:
■; | "I found. that. two, doses barks, 

and opium which I had given1 her ' 
since my arrivalihad produced an. 
alleviation of her pulse for the bet

ter ; they, were more full and more 
regular. I also had her to drink 
the mlneraL/'water altogether;.? 
when I first came down I found 
her pulse scarcely perceptible, very 
quick, frequently irregular and at
tended with strong nervous symp
toms, that of twitching of the fin
gers and leaders of the arms; now 
the pulse had become .regular, 
much firmer and a gentle perspira
tion had taken place.”

-- -I quote the above-literally, as ;the 
anxiety of, these sturdy captains in 
their efforts to save Sakakawea,: for 
without her the.success 'of-the west
ward journey hung indeed in a very 
delicate balance; and all of this trans
pired in the suburbs' of what is now 
the city of Great Falls. But this was1 
not all that happened to threaten the 
life of this child of nature, for scarce
ly had "she recovered from the rav
ages of fever, a few days later an
other narrow escape from death ,was 
averted and-I again quote ,from the 
journals of June 29, 1805, at a point 
just above the Great falls, where'the 
Montana1 Power company <has con
structed . on© r of the . greatest .hydro
electric plants in the northwest:

"He (Clark)' perceived a very 
: black, cloud.arising., in ' the west”; 
.which threatened; immediate, rain; 
he looked about for shelter, could 
-find -none Without being in'- grave 
..danger, of, being ¡blown, into ;the,- 
river;should the..wind prove'such 

-volume'as it'sometimes is on these'
• occasions on.these plains; at length 
about a quarter o f a mile above the 
falls he discovered a .'deep ravine

• where ‘ there •were»-' some »»shelving 
rocks, under.Ayhich. he took shelter-

' near the.'river and placed our guns!,; 
, compais.'^etc.r-<under »the.- shelving f  
rock on the upper, side of the creek 
in |a1 * pass :which' - ¿?aa' ’very - secure 
from rain. The first shower was 
moderate, • accompanied with viop 
lent wind, the effect of which we

did not feel; soon after a torrent 
of rain and hail fell, more volume 
than ever I saw before; the rain 
fell like one volume of water fall
ing from the heavens and gave us 
time only »to get out of the way of 
th© torrent of water which was 
pouring down the hill into the river 
with immense force, tearing every- 

. thing before it, taking with it large 
rocks and mud; I took my gun and 
shot pouch in my left hand and 
with the right scrambled ,up the 
hill, pushing the interpreter’s wife, 
who had her child in her/arms, be
fore me, the interpreter himself 
making attempts to pull up his 
wife by his hand, much scared and 
nearly without motion; we at 
length reached thé top of the hill; 
before they got out of the bottom 
of the ravine, which was a flat, dry 
rock when I entered it, the water 
was up to my waist and wet my 
watch. I scarcely got out before 

- it raised ten feet-deep. with a tor
rent which was terrible to behold 
and by the time I reached the top 
of the hill at least fifteen feet of 
water. I directed the party to re
turn to the camp at a run as fast 
as possible to get our load where 

..clothes could.be got to., cover the 
child, whose clothes were all lost, 
and the woman who was but short
ly recovered from a severe indispo
sition and was wet and cold; I was 
fearful of a relapse; I caused her 
and also the others of the party to 
take a little of the spirits which my 
servant had in the canteen, which 
relieved them very much.”
When Montana First Went Dry 
No further words of mine need be 

expressed in the detailed report given 
by Captain Clark. It might also be 
interesting to note that their “ spirits” 
were running low and was adminis
tered for. strictly medicinal purposes 
after a drenching rain and a narrow 
escape -from drowning, and on July 
4, 1805, .Montana went .dry for the 
first time,’ for at that date, at the 
,upper Portage Camp at Great Falls 
the last,“ grog” was issued to the men 
as the journal records.

!

David Hilger, Fergus County Sa
vant, who makes a plea for the 
recognition of the, Indian'woman 
who saved the Lewis and Clark ex-' 
podition. -

The story of Sakakawea abounds 
with,many soul stirting adventures, 
but none more than-‘the journaLrec- 
ords on July 28, 1805, at the Three 
Forks of the Missouri:^

“ Our present.camp isXpreciselÿ, 
on the ppot that the Snake; Indianá,.,-. 
were encamped -at the'J,time tbe'A 
Minnaterrees o f ’ the Knife River

1 first came in sight-of thëm, five 
yearsisince; from whence they re

created about» three, miles up the_ 
Jefferson river- and concealed ' 
themsèlvès' in the wpods'; the Min-,

; naterrees'pursued, ' attacked them,- •
. killed four men and'four women* 

and a number of boys, and Sah- 
kar-gar-we-ah, our-Indian woman,, 
was- one of .the .female prisoners , 
taken, at the time.”  ,

Well does O. D.-‘Wheeler, in his 
Trail'of Lewis and;Clark,; say: "Thé' 
wçma'n- should long ago have a gran
ite shaft, taken from the native hills,
erected in her memory on that lime-, 
stone rock at the Three Forks of the 
Missouri, ¡where every traveler on ther?Northern Pacific railway trains can

see it and be reminded of what we 
owe to a poor Snake Indian squaw, 
who never received a cent from a 
civilized nation for all she underwent 
for five thousand miles of wander
ing.”

Since the above was written the 
C., M. & St. P. railway has built its 
line on the opposite bank of the river 
and over the identical spot where this 
camp -was located; nor can there be 
any error about the exact location of 
this camp at Patrick Gass in his jour
nal of the same date writes: "Out- 
squaw informs us- that this is the 
place she had been taken prisoner 
by the Grosventres five years ago.” 
Joseph Wliitehouse, also a member 
of the Lewis and Clark party, in his 
journal of the same date says; “ Our 
interpreter’s wife was taken prisoner 
at this place three or four years ago 
by the Grosventres Indians.”

Named Creek for Her
There is a creek which rises in 

northern Fergus county, running 
eastward, which empties into the 
Musselshell river about four miles 
above the confluence of the Mussel
shell and the Missouri river, known 
on all maps as “ Crooked Creek.” Its 
general course .is from west, to east 
and happens to drain the country just 
north of the- famous Cat Creek oil 
field. Lewis and Clark were encamp
ed at the mouth of the Musselshell 
river on May 20, 1805, ascended the 
Musselshell river about four or five 
miles to the mouth of Crooked creek 
and Captain Clark traced it in his 
own hand writing on his map, and be 
it remembered that. Captain Clark 
was a very good engineer and an 
expert map drawer of the time, and 
low and behold .this “ Crooked” .creek 
of our time was named and noted; on 
the map as “ Sar-kar-jah-wea creek,” 
and it is the only ..'blessed stream, 
mountain or anything whatsoever 
that they did name after the subject 
of this sketch. Brindley in his read
able article heretofore referred |o 
callB attention'to this change of 
name. I jruisfe censure Lewis and 
Clark for not naming some more im
portant creek or river after’ the ' ‘Boat 
Launcher,”  for Clark named -the Ju
dith river-after Julia» Hancock of 
Ffncastle, .West Virginia, his sweet
heart* whom ho married afterwards, 
and Captain Lewis, named the Marias 
river after Maria Wood, a distant rel
ative of whom'he records the (follow
ing: .. .

“ I determined to give it a name 
in honor of Miss Maria Wood, cal|- 
ed it Maria’s R iv e r it  is true'tliat" 
the hue ,of the waters of this, tur
bulent- and troubled stream but Illy 
comports with the pure celestial 
virtues and amiable qualifications 
of that lovely fair one, but» on the 
other hand »it is a noble river.”

,* How long are the women of Mon
tana going to sit idle before they 
get busy and have "Crooked creek” 
eliminated from the map, even by leg
islative act at this coming session of 
the legislature, which has among Its 
members four* women, for it must be 
remembered that some whisky-trader 
long subsequent' to the time when 
Lewis and Clark, named, this stream, 
took occasion to call It "Crooked 
creek.” I will .lose my faith in the 
citizenship of the women of Montana 
if Immediate action is not taken to 
correct this historical blunder.

Charbono Was Brutal
Sakakawea was the subject of bru

tal treatment on the part of her hus
band, for the journal says that bn 
August-14, 1805, while encamped on 
the Jefferson river, “ Charbono struck 
his Indian woman, for which-Captain 
Clark gave him a severe, reprimand.” 
What this' reprimand consisted ’ of I 
ataunable to conjecture, but I should 
like very much to have been delegat
ed to administer, the punishnient on 
thlavvorthless Charbono. 1 .y  
V Those were anxious days,in August 
of 1805,'when"the command' had left 
Three Forks and were' slowly towing 
and. dragging the boats up the shal- 
low’vwater of the,- Jefferson river. 
Every'miletTascended made the task 
more, difficult as the stream became 
smaller in./yolume, and .it waB evident 
that before long^the-boats must be 
discarded. Captains Lewis arid Clark 
becanue anxious,: for, they must soon 
meet the .Indians and barter i for 
horses to cross the main range of the 
mountains and -Sakakawea ,now be
came an important factor in, ¿heir 
every day conversation ; her'memory 
as‘ to the exact spot .where sbe‘ was 
captured -at or-'near Three, Forks en
couraged them and day after day she 
vras-encouragihg theta by her .knowl
edge' and memory of the country 
through which they were passing and 
that soon they would ipeet with her!

people. Beaverhead Rock and Rat
tlesnake Cliff were recognized by her 
and it was decided that Lewis was to 
proceed with two of the best men 
while Drewyer and Shields and Clark 
were to bring up the rest of the com
mand with the boats. August 12 and 
13, 1805, were eventful days with 
Lewis as he got in touch with the 
Indians on the western slope of the 
divide and head waters of the Mis
souri and the Columbia river; after a 
parley with the Indians Lewis, suc
ceeded in having a considerable party 
accompany him back to meet Captain 
Clark. Naturally, he told them of 
Sakakawea and that the white men 
were going to restore her to her peo
ple;' these were anxious hours for 
Captain Lewis as he traveled down 
the Beaverhead river and finally the 
Indians became impatient and feared 
a plot to entrap them. ' vit ■ required 
much stratogy on the part' of Lewik to 
convince the Indians,that they would 
soon'meet Captain Clark, and as-as
surance Lewis handed his gun to the 
Indians and told them they could 
retain it until Clark was met; the 
slow and. difficult task of ascending 
the shallow river delayed Clark more 
than Lewis anticipated, but finally 
Clark’s men hove in sight, and it de
veloped that Sakakawea was the sis
ter of Ca-me-ah-wait, the chief’ of 
this tribe of Indians. Their meeting 
was affecting, as Clark describes it, 
as well as her meeting with the girl 
friend who was- captured with her at 
Three Forks, but subsequently escap
ed.

High in Indian Favor ’
The well-laid plans of Lewis and 

Clark worked- out better even than 
they anticipated; they. w,ePe now cer
tainly in .'good standing with ' this 
tribe of Snake Indians, who had 
plenty of horses, and in the course 
of a number of days thpy had-traded 
for sufficient horses to. take the com- 
mand’across the mountains'to the na
vigable waters of the Columbia or 
some of its tributaries.

The.jwinter of 1805-1806 proved to 
be unusually'wdt-'éVen for that no
toriously rainy country' at and 
around thq 'mo.utji of the Columbia 
river. Christinas day found ,the ex
pedition in thèir newly .constructed 
quarters at Fort Clatsop and a few 
incidents tjiat occurred I must re
late. On November 20th several In
dians visited the fort, one of whom 
had a.bea'utiful robe .made out bf two 
seq otter- skins. .Here is. what the 
journal says: •

"Captain Lewis, offered him 
many things .for .his skins, among' 
others, a blanket', a coat, and all 
of which he refused; we at length 
purchased it for a "belt of blue 
beads which the ‘s.quar’ had.” 
The-next day remorse must'have 

overtaken this distinguished explorer 
for the journal records: - “ We gave 
the ‘squar’ a coat, of blue cloth for 
the belt of blue' beads for -the* sea 
otter skins purchased "of an. Indian.” 
This trade or swap was surely forced 
upon Sakakatvea for the only blue 
beads in the party at that time wereo 
on her belt and whether a coat of 
any cloth could compensate her for 
the belt with blue beads is difficult' 
to say at this time, but no doubt the 
holt was her own handiwork and she 
must have parted with it reluctantly 
and there is no record in the journal 
that she ever received anything else 
and certainly not the sea otter skins 
for which the belt was traded.

AVinter at Clatsop - 
The -winter at Fort Clatsop -was 

dark and gloomy; it rained nearly 
all of the time; poor elk meat, roots 
purchased from the Indians and 
pounded fiBh with an occasional mess 
ofvfresh fish constituted the sole diet 
of the party. Clark became sick and 
gloomy for on November 30 he rec
ords: -

"The ‘squar’ gave me a piece of. 
bread today made of some ;fIourr 
she had carefully kept for her child '. 
which had unfortunately got. wet j 
and a little sour; this bread JJate ] 
with a great satisfaction, it being', 
the only mouthful I  bad tasted,for ; 
several months past.?’ *' . ; "7‘ ;

Think of this sacrifice made by a 
child of nature who had carefully 
concealed a little flour In^case of. an 
emergency for'her child. cBut; let me 
relate another kiritlriess shown ' by 
this "squar” : *On Christmas day,
December 25, 1805, on which day thp 
journal records' that’ Lewis . received 
among other presents “ Two ^ozen 
white ,‘wezil tails’-  of-the lndian'-wom- 
an. Tfyeir Christmas dinner that day 
consisted of "pore” elk meat spoiled, 
f‘that"we' ate in this-mere necessity,” 
some spoiled pounded fish and a few 
roots, and to cap the climax, Patrick

Gass says in his journal: “ And we
had no salt to season-that.”

’  " •  ,1 t„ AVoman Favored Lewis
, History fails ' to record t a more 

chim ing and kindly heart- and dis
position than here displayed by Saka- 
jawea. White “ wezil” tails with the 
black tips are something that ...any 
white or Indian woman would, t»e 
proud of, and that she should present 
these to Lewis whom she liked much, 
better than Clark, is a magnanimity 
hard to believe, and I have searched 
the records in vain to see what pres
ent, if any, might have been returned 
for the two dozen “ wezil” tails that 
Sakakawea must have gathered diir- 
Ing months of diligent quest and it is 
no credit to the commanding officers 
of this expedition for this negligence 
or culpable oversight in-1 not return
ing some suitable present,, unless the 
records fail to tell ¿11 that did tran
spire. It must be borne in mind tliat 
an expedition of this character as far 
as personnel is concerned was com
posed of young men physically, well 
equipped for hardships and exposure 
(the oldest man in the party was 31 
years of age), besides men of good 
training nn‘d judgment in dealing 
with members of ’ the Indian tribes 
they would encounter, and a woman, 
even an Indian, with a two-months- 
old child, would be a severe .handicap- 
and detriment to the expedition;' but 
not a word of complaint is .uttered 
In the journals; in fact, she never 
was the cause of any complaint or de
lay in any manner on her account, 
unless for a few days when she was 
severely sick at the ¡Great Falls.

When the expedition was returning 
in June, 1806,’ Clark, after separating 
from Lewis, near Missoula, became 
lost in Ross's hole on the head waVers 
of the Bitter Root. Sakakawea had 
to extritate tlie party and set them 
right. When Clark’s party reached 
the Three Forks on their return trip 
and were divided, part returning with 
the canoes to the Great. falls, ánd 
Captain Clark with nine men follow
ed Sakakawea as guide through the 
Bozeman Pass to the Yellowstone 
with no uncertainty as to their route. 
Saturday, August 16, 1806, was a day 
of parting at the Mandan village {on 
the Missouri river, not a great dis
tance from Bismarck, and. it must 
have brought tears to the eyes of ihe 
members of the party to lose ¿he 
“ boat launcher” and her son, 'rioir 
nineteen months old, who - had be
come a favorite of the party. ‘ ,

ConBitler ¿gain upon her return ¿lie 
following year, she surely will nojv , 
stay with her relatives and" friends, 
but no, true t-o. h’er wonderful „in
stincts; dutiful tbL her husband, and 
true to her captains, she again (bld 
fatewell to all and voluntarily con
tinues with the party. And yet still 
more sad must.have been the parting' 
with the command when final leaije 
was taken at Mandan," for Lewis arid  ̂
Clark must return to St. Louis at-¿he ' 
earliest possible moment;- and: when 
wo comprehend Clark’B plea to have 
them accompany him to .St. . Louis, ‘ 
where he-promised to' educate the boy 
“ Pomp,” to secure a home for theta,^ 
to furnish them with cows,, hogs ami 
chickens and,a place'.to live, but,all 
to no avail, for Charbono would gojijo 
further! ao‘ hé'wris paid off and where 
he quit, Sakakawea, as a dutiful ' 
wife,» also quit, to be almost losi f:o 
future history. ~ - ¡ J
- We now come to a more difficult 
period in following the future history 
of the “ Bjr.d Woman” of Lewis '¿i)d 
ClaTk-and’ the more, recent interíjr.é  ̂
tation of "Boat'Launcher,” the „latter 
being correct, and I am in this article 
spelling her nariie. correctly, tÓT¡wit, 
Sakakawea. /

t Nativo of Montana | .
, The "Boat ‘Launcher”  / -^as born 
about 1788 on the, headwaters of! the 
Jefferson river, a member of the Sho- 
Bhone or Snake Indians and waajeap- 
tured- at or near the Three Fmrlis of • 
the Missouri during the summsf of 
1800, at the age of twelve years. ¡¡She 
was engaged ; and accompaniedher 
husband,-Charbono, with the com- 
mand of Lewis' and Clark when .they ’ 
left the Mandan village in April 1805. 
She wris discharged with Charbono on 
Saturday,1 August 17, 1806, on their 
return.. We 'have but little history 
to báse oiir conclusions up to; the 
death of Sakakawea, but such as we 
have is direct, and positive. In 1811 
Brackenridge sa,wTier and ho records: 
“ We had on board a Frenchman nam
ed Charboneau, with his wife, an In
dian woman of the Snake nation,jboth 
of whom had accompanied Lewis and 
Clark to the Pacific and were of great 
service. The woman, a good creature, ’ 
of a mild and gentle disposition, is 
greatly attached to the whites, whose 
manner and dress she' tries tos imi
tate,' but,she has'become sickly, and 
longed to' revisit Her native country. 
Her husband, also, who had spent 
many years among the Indians; had 
become weary-of civilized life.” ''

This - evidence • is positive- and 
Brackenridge was a well known^care- 
ful and correct observer. Wa now 
must one© for all time correct current 
history^as to the death of.Sakakawea.

SanderB’»- History .of Montana, as 
also Stout's History of Montana,; have 
concurred with a report published in 
Montana Historical Contributions in 
_A£olume VII., page 302,"that Sakaka
wea died^and was buried Aprjl 21, 
1884,' on the Cheyenne Indian reser
vation,„and that the Hon. Timothy F. 
Brirke jhad presented a brass, ¿ablet, 
which yvaSr-placed over the gravé, and . 
(this-was undoubtedly'foundedl upon 
the sto'rywritten up by Dr. »Grace 
Hebard in the Journal of American 
History, Volume I., page 467, and In 
the Connecticut Magazine, - Volume 
III., page 459; also J. W.' Schultz, in 
his story of “The Bird Woman5,”  Sa
ca j a wea. , '!

I have^always doubted this| story . 
for it would seem improbable that 
Brackenridge in 1811 records her as 
“ óickly” and that she should live to 
1884, for a period of sevéntjfthree 
years, unnoticed by the many con- . 
témpóraneomP!writers "duiTng this 
long period of time, and then to die '

i (Concluded on Agrrtcultnrol Pose) »


